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JW, Superior street was enfereci
during her absence, and $1,000
worth of jewelry taken.,

Herman . Loos, 1500 School
street, attempted suicide by gas
early today. Found unconscious
Commonwealth pulmotor to the
rescue. Resuscitated. Never
again for Herman.
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"PNEUMONIA
By W. C. Cotton, M. D.

Pneumonia is one disease that
still defies medical science. No
specific for pneumonia has yet
been found. It is a germ disease
and there has Vet been found no
anti-toxi- n for the pneumococcus
except such as the body secretes
in its effort to kill the disease.

Sq the only thing that can be
done for the pneumonia patient is
to give him the best possible care
so that the b'bdy can do its very
best in the battle for" supremacy
over the poison. And the most
important thing that can be done
to conserve the strength of the
body for the fight is to give it air.

The old idea that a pneumonia
patient should be shut up in a her-
metically sealed room and half
roasted is exploded. A d

cool room is the place for
a pneumonia patient,

JPneumonia has been termed by
some writers "the great white
plague," owing to the large per-
centage of deaths.

The greatest factor against its
prevalency is prevention. Keep
your system above par, as the dis-

ease is 'most fatal in alcoholics.

Over mdulgencies m anv mari-

ner are dangerous; overeating is
almost as bad as over drinking.
There is a happy medium in
everything in life find it and be
welland happy.

This is the real philosophy of
life.
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THE STRIKE
A thousand souls are hunry,

A thousand babes are cold,
Death hovers near the doorstep,

The thousands to enfold.

The cry goes up for justice,
t

The cry 'goes up for right, a

The rifles sharply answer,
And Right is ruled by Might.

A shout "Out with the soldiers!"
Is thrown upon the air,

A bullet chokes the anger,
The thousands, helpless, stare,

A cordon flanks their houses,
A sentry rules by night,

A gun is ever leveled
To turn Right into Might.

The master of the factory
Looks calmly at the sight

And says, "I can do nothing"
He knows that Right is Might

DID YOU KNOW
The phrase "The Naked Truth"

came 'from an old-tim- e 'fable
which represented Truth and
Falsehood as going bathing, and
how Falsehood by trickery deck-
ed herself in Truth's clothing and
made off. Truth, rather than don
the garments of Falsehood, went
naked.


